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nodes are damaged or removed,
there is a lifetime risk ofk  developingf
lymphoedema.

Lymphoedema maya occury  quiter
suddenly ory  graduallyr aftery  treatment,r  or inr
some cases, years later.

How do I know if I have
lymphoedema?
In many people,y  symptoms of
lymphoedema area  mild.e  However, evidence
shows that early interventiony  can help to
keep the swellinge  at bay. So seek advicek
from your healthcarer  teame  if youf  notice:

Swelling in the arm, hand, breast or
chest that may comey  and go at first.

LymphoedemaLL  is a term given
toLL a build up of fluidf  in the
tissuesLL  of thef  body. Secondary

lymphoedema of thef  arm, hand and
breast/chest area can occur after
treatment for breast cancer. It is thought
to affect around two in ten women*.

Investigations or treatments for
breast cancer such as surgery may
result in one or more lymph nodes being
removed, meaning that the lymph fluid
has fewer drainage routes than before.

If radiotherapyf  is used in combination
with surgery, then the risk ofk  developingf
lymphoedema is increased. If lymphf

Managing lymphoedema
after breast cancer
Lymphoedema is a common consequence of breast cancer treat-
ment that can arise quickly or years later. Here we explain why it
occurs, how to identify the early signs and what action to take to
minimise its impact.
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this can help to prevent the development
of complications,f  such as extreme
swelling and infection.

Wearing compression garments,
taking good care of yourf  skin (below(( ),w
moving and exercising, good nutrition
and using specialised massage
techniques can all help to achieve this.
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It may bey  worse following strenuous
activity andy  at the end of thef  day
Tightening of clothesf  and jewellery iny
the affected area
Feeling of tightnessf  in the arm, with or
without swelling. This may bey  relieved
by gentley  exercise
Dry, itchy andy  flaky skiny in the affected
area
Aching, heaviness and discomfort in
the affected area.

Skin care steps

1. Wash the skin with a non-per-
fumed soap or cleanser and dry
gently to avoid causing damage

2. Moisturise daily with a bland, non-
perfumed cream or lotion

3. Take care when cutting nails and
removing unwanted body hair

4. Use gloves and/or clothing to pro-
tect hands and arms when garden-
ing, washing up or reaching into the
oven

5. Inspect your skin daily for signs of
damage such as bites, scratches,
cuts, and sunburn, that could act as
an entry point for bacteria. Wash and
apply antiseptic cream if trauma is
noticed

6. Avoid extremes of temperature

7. Avoid carrying heavy items,
prolonged repetitive movement and
over-exercising the affected arm.

OOnce developed, deve  lymphoedemahoedema isa
a long-terma  condition that can cause
pain, discomfort and impaired use of thef
affected limb. It can also cause emotional
distress and embarrassment as the
swollen limb can restrict activity andy
choice of clothing.f

Management
Lymphoedema respondsa  well to
management in most cases, meaning
symptoms can be controlled. The aim is
to help the lymphatics cope with the fluid
as well as they can,y by takingy  steps to
minimise fluid build up and help the flow ofw
fluid through the lymphatic system. Doing

Skin reacare psteps



Compression in
lymphoedema
management
Compression works
by helpingy  to move
lymph fluid from the
tissues back intok  the
bigger lymphr  vessels
for clearancer by
the body.

This is achieved as compression forms
a firma casing around the limb that provides
support and resistance to the muscles
when they move.y  This resistance increases
the squeeze of thef  muscles, which in turn
increases lymph flow. This can help to
reduce swelling, improve limb shape and
prevents further buildr  up of fluid.f

Compression bandaging may
be needed if thef  skin is fragile and
vulnerable to damage when applying
an armsleeve, or if thef  limb is very
swollen making a garment temporarily
unsuitable. Once swelling and limb
shape is stable, and providing the skin
is not too fragile, a garment can be
ordered in most cases.

Alternatively, and more commonly,
compression garments can be used to
deliver graduatedr  compression. A wideA
range of garmentsf  are available, including
wraps, kits, pumps, etc in different styles,
fabrics and colours. Your clinicianr  will
work withk  you to identify they  best one for
you (a selectiona  are featured opposite).
Depending on the extent of swelling,f
the garment may includey  your handr  and
fingers too.

Manufacturers’
sizes vary soy  when
selecting a newa
product, you should
be remeasured by
your clinicianr  using
the manufacturers’
guidelines.
Remember thatr
the size of yourf
old garment may

no longer ber  appropriate if yourf  healthr
circumstances have changed.

The fit of yourf  new garment should be
checked by your clinician to ensure the
correct product has been supplied, that
you can take it on and off, that it fits
well and covers the whole area that
needs treatment.

Your garmentr  should feel firm,
supportive and comfortable, and should
be tight enough to provide resistance.
If youf  feel tingling, numbness or pain,r
however, the garment should be removed.

It is key thaty  you are happy withy  the
garment as you need to wear itr  for ther
long-term management of yourf  condition.r
Keep working with your clinicianr  until you
find a garmenta  that meets your needs.r
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TOP TIP

Compression garments should
be replaced every 3–6 months,

or when they lose elasticity.
Younger or very active people

may need to change their
garments more often.

Lymphoedema Support Network

www.lymphoedema.org

The LSN is a nationala  charity thaty
provides information and support for
people with lymphoedema.
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Product name: Venosan
Manufacturer: Credenhill

Unique SeaCell Pure technology providesy  pain
relief andf  helps to reduce swelling
Available in classes 2 and 3 made to measure in
beige or black;r Available in class 2 off thef  shelf,
beige only
Six styles
Stiff fabricf  profile to contain limb swelling and prevent
gathering in skin folds
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Product name: ReadyWrap
Manufacturer: L&R

Low profilew  design

Double sewn liner forr  one-handedr
application and removal

Padded wrist and elbow forw  comfortr

Easy toy  use colour-coded VELCRO
branded fasteners

AdjustableA  to accomodate fluctuating
limbm  circumference

AvailableA  in 2 colours and 4 sizes

Product name: Jobst Bella Lite
Manufacturer: BSN

For mildr  to moderate lymphoedema

Armsleeve or gauntletr with thumb. Can be worn separately
or togetherr

Available as Class 1or 2

Three sizes, two lengths

Black ork  beige

Armsleeve topband (knitted or dotted silicone)


